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BUILDING DRIVE WELL UNDER WAY
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER 26, 1940
AllStudents ToBe Welcomed At
College Activities' Week Meetings
/ This first week of school, Activities Week, has been insti-
tutedby thestudents of Seattle College to acquaint freshmen
And new students with the customs, traditions, and activities
M the school. All during this week the various clubs and
Organizations will have meetings and the doors are open to
Everyone.
j Activities Week began Monday
ntiorning at 8:10 when the activ-
ities Week Committee gave the
College Aptitude Tests to the
Freshmen students. Each student
was also given a bulletin with a
complete schedule for the week,
the Constitution, and other valu-
able information. In addition, to
these schedules, each new student
was given a card which is to be
taken to the club meetings during
the week. After attending all these
meetings, the students are to check
iheir choice and deposit the cards
in the book-storeat the end of the
week.
Classes beg-an Tuesday for both
the new and old students. At noon
there was a short meeting of the
GavelClub.Last night the Sodality
had its first meeting.Father How-
ard Peronteau, S. J.r faculty mod-
(Continued on Page 4)
R.I.P.
Mass Of Holy Ghost
Will Occur Friday
"Seattle College. The Building of Tomorrow" was brought
nearer to reality a few short weeks ago when announcement|of a drive for a new building to house the more than 1400
Sponsored by the alumni and
friends of the College, the drive
has been under way only three
weeks and already gratified those
in charge.
Plans will include a three story
building in "finished" concrete,
smooth and tinted slightly. To
relieve the straight lines thus
formed, a tower of modified Gothic
design will rise at a point above
the entrance.
The building will run along 10th
Avenue, fronting into the campus
towards Broadway. One side will
run parallel with Madison St., on
the north.
Administration offices and class
rooms will occupy the first floor.
A chapel immediately above the
entrance will share other space on
the floor devoted to class rooms.
The library will occupy a major
portion of the third floor and will
include space sufficient to hold40,-
000 volumes. The reading room
should be comfortably able to
handle up to 150 students. An
added convenience to the library
staff will be a separate room de-
signed exclusively for a book bind-
Followingcompletion of the new
building the present old building
will be devoted exclusively to sci-
Participation In Seattle College
ActivitiesOffered to AllStudents
Faculty Changes
NamedBy Dean
Studies Pay
DividendsTo
Lucky Frosh
CANDIDCOMMENT
By
BETTIEKUMHERA
Margaret Cutrone, popular
and pretty Freshman of last
year, died early Sunday morn-
ing, July 28, in her home at 900
Queen Anne Avenue.
"Maggie," as the students
teasingly called her, made many
friends at the College in her
Freshman year. She could be
seen any time in the main hall
smiling and chatting with
everyone. Her sunny disposi-
tion also added much to the
jaunts taken by the Hiking
Club.
Before coming to the College,
Margaret had attended Sacred
Heart grammar school and was
graduated from Holy Names
Academy in '39.
Those who had the privilege
of knowing her intimately ad-
mired her intelligence and her
vivacity. The memory of her
ambition and courage should be
an inspiration to all of us who
have many times her vitality.
To her brave parents we offer
our deepest sympathy and our
sincerest prayers.
Our prayers also follow her
into heaven; may she rest in
peace!
Students of Seattle College will
petition our BlessedLordbothspir-
itually and scholastically next Fri-
day when they attend the annual
Mass of the Holy Ghost.
The Mass will be sung at 9 on
Friday morning, September 27, at
St. Joseph's Church, 18th N. and
Aloha. Father Francis E. Corkery,
S.J., president of the College, will
be celebrant.
The sermon will be preached by
the very Rev. Zacheus Maher, S.J.,
assistant to the Father-General of
the Jesuits in Rome, who is at
present making a tour of theUnit-
ed States. The subject of the ser-
mon will be the ocassion of the
fourth centenary of the founding
of the Jesuit order whichwill occur
,on Friday.
Jesuit Dignitary
VisitingSeattle
Released from the Dean's office
eai-ly this week is the announce-
ment that 15 students have been,awarded scholarships. These schol-
arships are offered to those with
jthe highest marks in competitive
iexaminations in History, Civics,
!English and Music.
Katherine Heg from Everett j'
High school had the highest marks;
iin the examinations for History
ia nd English. Another out-of-
towner to win a scholarship waS|
!Eileen Cameron from St. Mary's,
IW.nlock.
From the various schools in Se-
jattle the winners are: Margaret
Berridge from Holy Rosary, Agnes j
Touley from Holy Angels, and|
Betty JaneWeil from Holy Names.
Eugene Voiland from ODea and
Roscoe Balch from the Inter-stud-
ents H. S. Conference, were win-
ners from their respective schools.'
One of the music scholarships,
jchoff an accomplished pianist.
|was awarded to Rosemary Bisch-
1 off, an accomplished pianist... The
Women's Trio, Muriel Carlson,
H-len Pannatone, and Jeanne
Kihier, were all awarded scholar-
ships for their vocal talents. War-
|ren West, Guy Trotter, Man Lar-
stn, and Wayne Carter, the Male
Quartet, were also awarded schol-
aiships.
AWSSC TEA
Official changes in the teaching
staff for the year 1940-1941 have
been announced by the Dean, Rev.|
James B. McGoldrick, S.J. Be-
sides a new group of instructorsI
ulid pul't
-
ti.Hv.' tOtWJMM* '-'■"■'■
almost fifty, the following replace-
ments have been made:
The Rev. William J. Benn, S.J.,
former editorof Americamagazine,
will teach philosophy courses.
The Rev. James Gilmore, S.J.,
formerly at Gonzaga, will teach
religion.
The Rev. Arthur Wharton, S.J.,
has taken charge of the library.
The Rev. Francis Kane, S.J., and
the Rev. William Smith, S.J., are
the new treasurer and vice-presi-
ident. respectively.
Mr. John Bagnall, M.A., will
iinstruct the German classes at the
ICollege.
Mr. James E. McManamon, M.A.,
will take charge of the French
classes.
Mr. Claude N. Weimer, M.8.A.,
has been obtained for the account-
ing department and will teach a
Iportion of the new business classes
Ioffered by the College.
Mr. Frank Eagen, a lawyer in;
thecity, has been obtainedto teach,
history.
Among those teachers who have
left Seattle College are Mr. Mur-p hy, S.J., and Mr. Starbuck, S.J.,
who are both at Gonzaga in Spo-
ltnne. Father Logan, S.J., and
lather Small, S.J., also have been
transferred.
Kr. Keenan, S.J., B graduate of
Oxford University, England, has
been appointedas moderatorof the
Spectator and Aegis, and is teach-
ing Literature 64.
'Acquaintance' Tea
PlannedBy Mothers
Despitethe fact that SeattleCol-
lege has ,through Its phenomenal
growth, become the largest Catho-
lic institution of higher learning
on the Pacific Coast, the soirit of
democracy and student equality |
which imbued the first graduatingj
class, still survives. The continu-,
ation of this spirit is due in the i
main to the fact that participation!
in school organizations and activ-
ttiea with the exception only of the
honoraries, is open to all without
regard to class or position.
School organizations and activ- j
ities inshort, form the mainspring|
of the democratic student spirit i
at Seattle College.
To enlighten new students and
refresh the minds of returning col-
legians, the Spectator presents aj
resume of the extra-curricular or- j
ganizations at Seattle College:
SODALITY
The Sodality of the Blessed Vir-
gin meets every other Monday j
evening. Its purpose is to help stu- j
dents live a better, more spiritual
■
life. Officers elected to lead the
Sodality this year are William
Moran, Prefect; Bette Kumhera,
Vice Prefect; Lawrence McDonell,
Treasurer, and Iris Logan, Secre-
tary. Fr. Peronteau is Moderator
of the Sodality.
DRAMA GUILD
The Seattle College Drama Guild j
meets on alternate Mondays withi
the Sodality. Any student may be-|
come a member by signifying his
or her intention to participate in
a Guild production. The Drama
Guild presents these major pro-
ductions one each quarter, during
the year, besides giving a number
of one-act plays for its meeting.
Drama Guild officers for the
1940-41 school year have not been
elected.
GAVEL CLUB
Convening weekly on Wednesday
evenings, the Gavel Club is the
debate organizationat Seattle Col-
lege. The purpose of the society is
to promote the art of self-expres-
sion among students of the Col-
lege. To this end, a regular intro-
,-lul, debate is held each Wednes-
day evening. Membership in the
Gavel Club is open to all upon
(Continued on Page 4)
Activities Week
Schedule
Arriving in Seattle last Satur-1
day from the far distant city of I
Koine, via Poughkeepsie, N. V.,
was the Very Rev. Zacheus Maher,
S.J., American assistant to the
General of the Jesuits, who will
make a ten-day stay here visiting
Jesuit organizations in this vicin-
ity.
Normally quartered in Rome,
Father Maher will make his head-
quarters in Poughkeepsie, N. V.,
for the duration of the European
war.
Father Maher is by no means a
stranger to this continent. Before
being appointed assistant to the
Father General of the Society of
Je3us, he served as president of
Santa Clara University and was
also provincial of the Jesuits in
California.
Fr. Maher was an interested vis-
itor last evening at the report
meeting held by alumni and
friends of Seattle College who are
soliciting subscriptions in the
building fund drive now in prog-
ress.
Attention Freshman girls!
Tomorrow afternoon, Thursday,
September 26, between the hours
Of. two and four, the Associated
Women Students will give a tea
for all Freshman girls. The tea
will be at the D.A. R. hall, located
at Harvard and E. Roy.
The program will include a
piano solo by Maryalice Geyer;i
presentation of the new students!
to Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women; a skit and a style show.
Margaret Scheubert and Madel-
ine Paquin will pour and those
serving are Lorraine Eisen, Nora
heavy, Jeanne Paquin, Barbara
|Fallon, and Mary Williams.
Seattle Prep Graduate
Ordained At St. James
Reaching and finally passing the
high goal he sought for fourteen
years, the Rev. Clair Marshall,
K.J., last Saturday morning was
ordained to the holy priesthoodby
His Excellency the Most Rev. Ger-
ald Shaughnt-ssy, S.M., ltishop of
Seattle, in St. James Cathedral.
I'r. Marshall, the son of Mrs.
Kfattie Marshall of Seattle,attend-
ed Seattle Prep (known then as
!Seattle College High School) be-
fore entering the Jesuit order.
The Ordination of FatherMarsh-
all was to have been last June, but
because of illness it was postponed
to this date. Fr. Marshall was or-
dained at the same ceremony which
raisedseven students from St. Ed-
ward's seminary to deaconship last
Saturday.
Frank Hayes Is
Gonzaga Librarian
Frank Hayes, former Seattle
College student and memberof the
Gavel Club, has been appointed
Law School Librarian at Gonzaga
University which lie is now attend-
ing.
Formerly very active in Collage
affairs, Frank has been equally so
at Gonzaga. Assisting him in his
new position at the law school are
Harrison Rano and John Reha.
■ -. , , ■"
It's autumn again. We sus-
pected the fact when the siege of j
wiener roasts wearily waned and
when Paw put the lawn swing in
the basement once again. We
were fairly certain when the
brawny lifeguards took the sudden
but definite step toward hiberna-
tion ... and our suntan began to
fade...but when the girl behind
the counter in the book store held
out a cupped palm and smilingly
demanded the last cent of our last
dollar, then we knew ... oh, yes
we KNEW that autumn was here.
Sudden visions of strange texts,
unmarred notebooks and collegiate
gleams of enthusiasm were the un-
mistakable signals to climb into
those knee-length sox, grab pen
and lipstick and tackle this busi-
ness known as higher education.
Yep, it's great to be back!* * *" Journalists, debators, librarians
and just people in general are go-
ing to miss the presence of Mr.
Murphy, S.J., and Mr. Starbuck,
S.J., along these halls of S. C.
Both are teaching elsewhere this
year; but we hope that they won't j
forget to save some loyalty fori
the small but teeming institution
on Broadway and E. Marion.
Then, as" the crowning blow,
came the bitter news that Father
Logan, S.J., star hiker and origin-
ator of the Hiking Club had been
sent to Tacoma this year. "Oh,
say it isn't so," said the Hiking
club as one trembling voice.
'Twas the spring of '39 when
a small band of S.C.'ers trudged
along the rocky beach toward
Three Tree Point on the first of
the now famous Hikes, with
Father Logan leading ... always
with Father Logan leading it on
to greaterheights! (Will we ever
forget those mountains ... !")* * *"
To the many Freshmen we offer
ahearty "hello!" Glad to see that
you arrivedsafely.We're allhappy
to have you around and we hope
that you like it here. (We're also|
pretty certain that you will!)|
There's the old saying that you
get as much out of a thing as you
put into it. We hope that you get
the maximum of everything the
College has to offer!* " *" The blitzkrieg of activities is
just getting a good start. Let's
see. Today at the Providence
a-ditorium, you will get a taste
of melo-dramer at the Drama
(jtjild meeting. (Nothing likemelo-
c *ma, we always sez . .". It's so
s .tie.)
n -— —
(Continued on Page 4)
Gavel Club Holds
First Meeting
The Gavel Club held its first
official meeting of the year last
Wednesday evening, presided over
by the new officers for the coming
year
— Joseph MeMurray, presi-
dent; Stanley Conroy, vice-presi-
dent; Mary Doherty, secretary;
and Ted Mitchell, treasurer.
Thursday, 12:1U p. m.: Meet-
ing of all interested in College
Publications.
Thursday, 2:00 p. m.: Wom-
en's Tea and Fashion Show.
Thursday. 8:00 p. in.: Drama
Guild meeting.
Friday, 11:00 a. m.: Student
liinl\ meeting.
Friday, 9:00 p. m.: Get-Ac-
quainted Mixer.
Junior Class
Attention
Junior class meeting.
Kl«'ct!on of officers, Tues-
day, Oct. I, 12:10.
The first and one of the biggest j
and best activitiesof the year spon-
sored by the Mothers' Club of Se-
attle Prep and Seattle College is
the Freshman Mothers' Tea to be
held on October 8 at Garrigan Gym
finm 2 to 4 o'clock. It might be
called an "acquaintance" tea he-
iii r it is planned expressly to
[introduce the mothers of the new
[students to the faculty as well as
to 'iich other. This tea has become
;m annual affair with the College
mothers. Mrs. Fred Runnels, the
new president of the club for the
coming year says, "We want and
are expecting a record attendance
of all the mothers."
Other officers elected were, Mrs.
A. Sauvain,chairman of the board;
Mrs. K. Tart, Ist vice-pres.; Mrs.
W. Stapieton, 2nd vice-pres.; Mrs.
K. Keiil, secretary; and Mrs. J.
Sneeringe?! '" '■' tfca hut
meeting held, Fr. Corkery pointed
out the need of full cooperation on
the drive for the new building.
NURSES' LIBRA*
PROVIDENCE HOSPI I
SEATTLE. WASH.
SPECTATOR
SeattleUniversity
Z— Boo
PROPOSED STRUCTURE 1400 Students Will Be
Housed In New Structure
Who Did What
As IfIKnew
EDITORIAL
To The Frosh
Naturally the tendency at this the tint we «
the 1940-41 school year, is to welcome into
college
life the numbers of freshmen unfamiliar to the ways
and practices of a higher education. Welcome them
not with a 'hazing' or fearful mien, but rather with
friendliness and fond feeling. ovfonrj
This we do We welcome you freshmen andextend
heartily an invitation to enter into school activities,
participate inschool affairs, and make acquaintances
of upper classmen as wellas your own fellow students.
Seattle College has as student activities,debating
club journalistic publications, a Sodality, a drama
guild a pre-medic organization, and various other
clubs' designed to give the student a let-up in the
otherwise monotonous routineof school life.1heyare,
in other words, a form of relaxation for the student
as well as a pleasant means of affording social con-
The student body, speaking for the school, invite
you freshmen to inquire of these organizations, give
them a trial,and become active in them. If you do so,
we'll give you a promise that your stay here will be
brightened. For your convenience, a summary of the
clubs, with their principal activities is listed elsewhere
in this edition.
For yearsnow, overcome with love for fellow men, we've
burst forthat this time with choice fraternaladvice for Seat-
tle College freshmen. Today, the need for this type of coun-
sel is extremely urgent. In fact, there really is aneed. But
now we hesitate;themere thought of the workings of foreign
agents hereabouts makes us shudder. And to reveal the*w
things— Oh! My.
Craftily they have secured positions on the current Activ-
ities Week Committee. When a Committeeman approaches
you andproffershis hand,beware! Scrutinize him carefully
lestahiddenknife should suddenly sever your trigger fingers,
one by one. (Terrible thought! Terrible thought) If anyone
should ask you to join a secret society (c. g., Knights oi:
Moscow), learn all that is possible about the group and ther
rush to your nearest G-Man with the information. To th«i
frosh that uncovers the most unknownorganizations, theAsj
sociated Junior G-Men, S. C. Chapter, will award a jumbo
size tin of Czecho-Slovakian lizard tails. ',
Themost important things to avoid, though, are the many
time-bombs that reportedly have been set hither and yon;
Whenever you discover one of these perfectly horrible gadf
gets, disclose its location to the local Suicide Squad at onceJ
One of these bombs exploded recently and blew to smither-
eens the seventeenth stone in thestepping-stone walk outside
the main entrance. A dastardly trick, indeed!
Via the "grapevine" we have learned that some wiseacre
is planning to deceive you neophytes and sell you Willku
buttons for one dollar. This isabsolutely unfair. The fellow
from whom we brought our Willkie button told us confiden-
tially that no one should pay more than seventy-five cents
for one.
Whatever youdc, dear freshmen, do not attempt to walk
two abreast throughour many and spacious halls. Only last
year two youngand innocent students were gayly wandering
along thesecond floor east when theybecame so engrossedin
their puerile conversation that they carelessly went abreast
of each other,only tobecome hopelessly jammedbetween the
two walls. Unfortunately, they were the only ones that had
not left the building for the longChristmas vacation. When
they were finally found,rigor mortis hadset inand soswelled
their bodies that the two walls were bulgedatotal of thirteen
and two-third inches. It took a crew of ten men six days to
remove the unlucky two. During that time the entire Spec-
tator staff had to suffer the excruciatingexperienceof using
the back stairs.
Finally, let us borrow again this little thought from"cum-mings—"A mule makes no progress when he's kicking—
neither does aman."
Reviews & Previews
By Margaret Scheubert
We Quote
Here at this .time, we Wfijjld like to take.an excerpt
from an editorial published fast year by the editor,
William Bates. We quote
— "Here at S. C. you are
soon to be assimilated into the fastest growing stu-
dent body in the country: more than that, here you
are to be taught by an order of men who have dedi-
cated themselves to you
—
and your education. The
Society of Jesus is more than just a religious organ-
ization, it is a militant teaching order of well trained
men."
That same Order of men mentioned above are now
celebrating this year their 400th anniversary. Those
400 yearshaveproduced a glorious list of accomplish-
ments; a glorious roster of illustrious instructors.
These are your teachers
—
400 years of just such de-
votion to a vocation of instilling a sense of proper
moral thought, 400 years teaching the same sound
principles, 400 years in a world constantly in turmoil
through the successive leadership of kings, religious
fanatics, emperors, and dictators
— basically there is
no change, only the personnel is different.
THE TREES, A NOVEL BY CONRAD RICHTER
"
"They move along in the bobbing springy gait of a family that fol-lowed the woods as some families follow the sea." In the first sentence, Conrad Richter sets the moods of this magnificent epic of theAmerican wilderness. Numerous novels have been written about theprairie pioneers, but when beforehave wehad one about the settlementof the forest of trees that was the Northwest Territory.
This is the story of Worth Luckett, the hunter whose father andgrandfather were hunters, and his wife,Jary, who wished until the dayshe died, for a town for her five vital children to grow up in.
The whole family.is bound finally to the trees by either death orpreference, all except the eldest daughter, Sayward. If it is anyone's,
this is truly Sayward's book. She alone battles and defeats the forest
which has taken her sisters and mother, her brother and father. Herstrange and yet fine marriage and the settlement and farming of the
land ends the book on a note of sadness for the death of the trees
and the coming of civilization.
Because Conrad Richter uses for his dialogue an early Americanlanguage which is picturesque and neverhard to follow; because it isoriginal, unhackneyed in plot and detail; because, as Dorothy Canfield
said, it is '-reality imaginatively and poetically expressed,"The Trees
is coniidently recommended.
S.C. Is Growing
Soon the Seattle College of today will become "Se-
attleCollege, the institutionof tomorrow." Thedream
of College students for the past few years is rapidly
nearing reality through the efforts of the alumni and
friends of S. C.
Formally instituted in a drive begun a few short
weeks ago and published in the city's newspapers,
the results already shown have been encouraging but
we don't want them to stop there.
Publicity of the newspaper type is welcome, of
course, but the best publicity we have is an active
student body. Students who are proud of Seattle Col-
lege and its traditional spirit of friendliness and co-
operation can give this College a publicity which will
achieve more than mere words.
I I
By BILL KELLY
Problems come, ethics arise, and
still there often seems no answer
in the lives of little men. Con-
scription of men for military
training worksa hardship on some,
appears as a moral transgression
of the state to others, but what
better or equal method of defense
preparationcar. anyone propose.
For the first time In history,
perhaps,youth finds sotne justifica-
tion for sowing its wild oats and
having1 a good time. With all the
expense and the maintenance of
government, the young people of
today will be the ones burdened
withtaxes tomorrow. Itmight take
a century to straighten out the fi-
nancial mess of the past decade
of the world.
At times a two party govern-
ment makes for the unification of
a state a3 In America. Surely the
one party government of Germany
is no asset; and the multi-party
government of pre
-
war France
3pun its bitter dootn by destroying
its unity. But what can one say
when two such men are nominated
for president a3 today: one who
bopfM to break, an Ajnpri■vniftmr
ditionand extend further his Nefw
Deal spending- and bureaucracy; the
other who seems to be incompetent
because of inexperience. Would a
third party help?
No matter which mar. we pick
as our choice for president, mud-
fiiinging should in conscience be
outlawed. Attack a person's plat-
forms, his past slate in the po-
litical limelight,his public life; but
leave his personal character alone.
Too many rumors and slanders are
circulating now which do a lot of
harm and aminimumof good.
Human nature is rather funny
at times, probably always will be.
Conversationheardbefore the pres-
ent war, "What does the Cathohc
Church and the Pope mean by try-
ing to stick their noses into world
affairs ami broadcasting Christi-
anity? Leave religion to the pulpit,
politics to the state." Present day
conversation,"Christianity has fail-
ed. Look at the war raging. Why
don't these medieval-minded re-
ligion mongers do something?"
With all the talk about sabotage
and fifth columnists attacking our
nation, let's take a look into our-
selves and see what kind of Amer-
icans we are. Like the boy scouts,
we have to keep ourselves alert
mentally, morally and physically.
Then we can start to be good Amer-
ican citizens and close with a re-
frain from 'God Bless America.'
And so now we close with a re-
frain from 'God Bless America'
and then to bed.* * +
Most Americans are rooting for
the underdog in a prize fight, and
for the oppressed ina worldof war
and suffering. Cordell Hull has
one hundred thirty millionmen be-
hind him when he condemns the
Nipponese for attacking defense-
less Indo-China. If the Germans
are playing the part of the med-
ievalSaracens inmodern times, the
Japanese have a 1940 edition of
Genghis Khan in their militaristic
leaders. * " »
The United States has been ac-
cused of imperialism off and on
ever since the days of Teddy
Roosevelt. The majority of us be-
lieve that today the United States
should take steps for preparation
of defense. But if the war fear
pasHf-s and expansion of military
and navalunits increases,the Unit-
ed States may become of necessity
the unfriendly neighbor of the
other American republics. An un-
scrupulous president might become
a military dictator. We must
guard against imperialism while
preparing for defense.
Hoping to save- everyone the
tiresome ritual of answering the
question "What did you do this
summer" Iwas approachedby the
feature editor and asked to en-
lighten one and all for once and
all.
Starting with the foreign con-
tingent from West Seattle we
heard that Barbara Fallon went in
for snipe hunting and also met
Popeye. Bettie Kumhera, Mike
Scheubert and Ida Ganzini did the
same a3 they did during spring
quarter, namely nothing.
OOOh, girls! gather around,
Emmett "What a man" McKillop
was a forest ranger, with a uni-
form and everything.
Gregor MacGregor, Bill Pettin-
ger and Jack Terhar loafed at
Long Beach. It is said that Pett
took too many showers. If you
don'tbelieveme ask himto remove
his hat.
Bill Berard, Jack Terry and
Chuck Zeyen spent the summer in
Alaska. And they aren't Washing-
ton football players eithej.
Prexy Bill Kelly spent fhe sum-
mer trying to get Phil Austin to
go faster in his automobile, as if
that were possible. Austin took
a short trip to New York while
friend Kelly took daily trips inhis
elevator.
Michael Hunt was worked out at
Longacres. Bud Bader and Tony
Buhr got together and read "How
to win friends and influence peo-
ple." According to the progress
they made this week with some of
the new freshmen one is inclined
to believe the book is all it is
cracked up to be.
Idon't know about the rest of
you fro3h gals but my little sister
Peargie, spent all summer (or all
Dad'3pay checks) on school cloth-
[ng.
TheodoreMitchell traipsedoff to
Chicago, heard all the "jitterbug"
bands and returned home more of
a swine? addict than ever.
Joe MacMurray spent the sum-
mer getting over his devotion for
the Marne and now resides at the
Otis. It is said a certain lovely
damsel helped.
"Aw, please come back" should
be the title of a popular song hit
and dedicated to the Logan sisters.
Which reminds me, Ida, Annie
would be a welcome addition to
our student body.
Talking about sisters, Mary Cra-
mer spent her vacation talking
little sister Pat into coming to the
College. A very cute addition, too.
Fishing pays. If you don't be-
lieve me look at the new suits
Fuji bought on proceeds from a
summer fishing trip.
Ginny Gemmill spent her vaca-
tion at Redondo creating new hair
styles. Never saw a gal with so
many differenthair-do's in my life.
Has one for every day and two
on Sunday. Each better than the
last.
Congratulations to Dick Ross
who took instructions this summer
and will be received into the
Church tonight.
Tommie Anderson, that scion of
the Lab, spent his vacation plot-
ting tougher tests for his nursing
students.
Bill Stapleton hibernated at a
railroad camp five miles from no-
where. And, coeds, he is rumored
tanned and more handsome than
ever. Impossible, didIhear you
say?
There has to be a finish to
everythingso I'llend tnis untimely
little articleby saying yours truly
spent the summer trying to get
home... to West Seattle...but
failed as no caravans make this
hazardous trip during the heat of
the summer.
In case any of the excerpts con-
tained in this masterpiece are dis-
pleasing, please take up the mat-
ter with my kibitzers, Joe English
and Ray Sneeringer. They're big-
ger thanIam.
Sad but true: those swell jaunts to Lake Lucerne, Beaver Lake Star
Lake, and the Fallon residence are but sweet summer memories...
Ask Bette Kumhera, Bill Pettinger, or practicallyany member of The
Staff, including the Editor, about a certain Democratic rally. We now
suspect them of voting the straight Republican ticket on the theory
that a new broom sweeps clean... In the Halls:Wide-eyed Freshmen
and blase Seniors, or is it the other way 'round? ... The ride home
from Beaver Lake last Sunday proved rather hazardous for one of
the Ganzini girls because of Bob Hiltenbrand's psychic powers and
Vice-Prexy Berridge'ti proximity ...
Fashion note: Madelyn Paquin'g new "I made it myself" dress re-
minds us of the song hit, "All Miss, and Heaven too"... An added
attractionfor the Friday nite mixer which will appeal to the feminine
element of S. C. is one Mike Falcone, who is scheduled to play the
accordionand do the vocal... Don't* for Frosh: neverunder any cir-
cumstances exaggeratewhen speaking of the distance to West Seattle...Florida Perri and MarialiceGeyer came back from the hills lisping'
"Si, Si,Si" or was it "C. C.C."...
We're looking forward to: More Friday fish and chips at The Spud... As a connoisseur of perfumes Phil Austin wouldmake a good
wrestler. When a girl is wearing Blue Carnation it doesn't improve,
your chances any to tell her it smells like nutmeg... Among others
we're going to miss Fr. Logan, S. J.; Mr. Murphy, S. J.; Doria Chap-
man, Kay Mitchell, Don Styer, Ellen McHugh, Bud Staake, Anne Mc-
Kinnon. and Lou Sauvaiiu.. . Margaret.
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can have one by coming on one of
the shorter picnic hikes. The club
also holds at least one overnight
hike each year. If you are an out-
of-doors person, or just want to
have a good time, and make many
new friends, then watch the bul-
letin board for the announcement
of the first hike.
During spring quarter, students
are urged to attend the tennis
matches, or if you are more inter-
ested, to turn out for the tennis
team The college maintains both
a men's and women's team, and
matches are played with such
schools as Gonzaga, Portland U.,
an&.C. P- S. However, if you are
a beginner, instructions will bej
gladly given by the coach or more
experienced players.
IntramuralSoftball replacesbas-
ketball in the spring, and every
afternoon at Collins Playfield, the
various teams battleit out for the
championship. If enough girls
show interest a girls' Softball
league will be formed also.
This is the athleticset-up at Se-
attle College, and while you're
here, make the most of it.
Although no definite schedule
has been announced up to the date
of this writing, it is understood
that the intramural athletic pro-
gram will gr<it under way within
the first two weeksof the quarter.
As was announced in the sched-
ule for the year,under theheading
of physical education, the follow-
ing athletics may be participated
in by the students: basketball,
swimming, bowling, badminton,
handball, hiking, Softball, and ten-
nis.
Intram'tra'i basketball is played
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons in the K. C.
gym. A league is formed, consist-
ing of any number of teams. Any-
one may captain or form a team
and enter the league. Two rounds
are played, the winners of each
round meeting for the champion-
ship. Basketball will be played
both during the fall and winter
quarters. The students are in-
vited to all games. Admission is
free.
Swimming classes, both for be-
ginners and for advanced students
are held at the Y. W. C. A. and
the Y. M. C. A. If enough show
interest, classes will probably be
held all three quarters. Students
are urged to watch the bulletin
board, and road the Spectator for
further notice on the swimming
classes.
If enough students can be
roundod up, they will be given a
very reasonable and special rate
at one of the leading bowling
alleys In town. Instructions for
beginners and advanced bowlers
will be given.
It is hoped that a handball team
can be formed here at the College
this year, to compete with private
clubs and other schools. However,
if you are a beginner, do not hesi- j
tate to sign up for this class if
you are interested in handball. It
has not been disclosed yet where
the class will be held but you can
be assured that the courts will be
the best as wellas the instructions.|
The Seattle College Hiking Club,
since its formation two years ago,
has bfen noted for offering the
students the most enjoyment for
the least cost. The hikes are held
on an average of one every other
week. If you are a real hiker,
then you can get your fill by join-
ing the club, on any of its mount-
ain hikesor distance walks. Ifyou
are just out for a good time, you Voice Scholarship
Offered ToFrosh
A one-year voice scholarship,
available to any Freshmanstudent,
willbe offered by Mrs. EllaBoard-
man, member of the College Music
jFaculty. Those who are interested
in competing should submit their
names to Fr. Riedy in Room 39,
not later than Friday, Sept. '27.
Auditions will be held at a con-
venient timeon the following Mon-
day, Sept. 30. Entrants are re-
quested to choose and furnish their
own selections and arrange for ac-
companists.
"This is an excellentopportunity
for some student with voice ability
to win a year's tuition," states Fr.
Riedy, S.J. Winner in the compe-
tition will be announced in the
very near future.
College Forum
Resumes Work
The keynote of this edition of the Spectator is of course,
"Hello Frosh," and in keeping with this theme, the sports
department and everyone connected with it, wish to say,
"Hello and Welcome to S. C," and also give you all a little
inside glance at the athletic set up here at the college.
Seattle College does not boast of any athletic teams at all,
it can not boastof any because ithas none to boast of. How-
ever, the school gets along very nicely without said teams,
simply because it believes in a now forgotten bit of philos-
ophy, that athleticsarefor everyone,andnot for aprivileged
few. The faculty believes that any effort to better athletics
at S.C. should be not in the direction of bigname teams to
represent theschool ininterscholastic competition,but rather
iO the direction of intramural sports, where each and every
member of the students body has an opportunity to take an
active part inschool athletics.
With this in mind that the present athletic schedule was
arranged. Also- remember that all sports offered in that
schedule are open to both men and women students.
It is an old sayinghere at the college, namely,
"
Youcan
gqrt just as much out of the College as you put into it." This
cjin also be applied to your participation in school athletics.
You can be the type who sits down and "beefs" constantly
about the athletic set up, but never participating, and there-
fore not knowing what it'sall about;or you can be the type
who does participate,and by so doing,receive all the benefits
that are afforded you, namely, an even curriculum, new
friends, anda sound body.
(So,once again,welcome frosh, and for your own good, take
an active part in athletics.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
If Dean Moran comes back, and if a couple of the other
boys get in shape, look for a crackerjack Badminton team
this year... Among the faces missing, and one that willbe
most missed is Father Logan ... George Basel is a water
skier with plenty of stamina, but short on grace... Bob
Kennedy was lifeguardingat Seattle beaches during the sum-
mer...Tom Roe, last year'sBadminton coach was last seen
heading for the U. W., but if he shows up at S. C, don't be
surprised...BillBerridge spent thesummer parading in the
outfield for Universal Printers;no one has been able to find
out his batting average as yet... Bud Staake, last year
head of this department, as yet hasn't shown up. Maybe it
w&Moo much for him, or maybe, Uncle Sam got him, you
can't tell these days . ..Hope Washington looks as good
against Minnesota as Seattle Prep did against Bellingham;
both high schools seemed to be in good shape at this early
date . .. This column would like to add its contribution of
praise to Jack Lelivelt and the Seattle Rainiers,and to thank
them for that second pennant...If the "Big Ten" andPa-
cific Coast conferences get together on the Rose Bowl game,
watch for several more "bowl games" coming into existence
and don't say we didn't tell you... Wonder if the new sys-
tem of two graduations a year at the U. S.Naval Academy
will have any effect on football material; they might go
through so fast the poor coach won't have a chance to look
them over .. . Notre Dame lost ten first stringers of last
year's varsity, but will still be one of the best teams in the
country
—
reason, spirit plus material. . ..
HUSKIES— Yes or No?
You can't pick up a daily sports sheet or a national foot-
ball magazine without finding there that the U. of W. is "
going to clean up on the Coast. One prediction even went so
far as already to name Washington and Texas A. & M. as
the Rose Bowl contestants. Now let's grant that the U.of W.
has wonderful prospects on the team, and that Washington
should have a good year. But before putting them in the
Rose Bowl, let's do a little reminiscing.
At about this same time last year, the dopesters had U.
S. C. and Washington as the teams to win. Look what hap-
pened! Washington played one good game, that against
U.S. C. losing a heart-breaker 9-7. But the rest of the sea-
son was a total flop. ,
Now we are not saying that this present edition of the
Husky football machine is going to fold up, but merely wish
to remind readers of a few facts.
Almost everyone admits that the downfall of Washington
was due to their pre-conference game with a strongEastern
team. They are doing the same thing this year. What if they
come back from Minneapolis so bruised and battered that
they don't recover until after a tie and a couple of defeats?
You know the answer as well as Ido.
If the Huskies do make the Rose Bowl,no one will be hap-
pier than this department, but let's play all the games on
the schedule first, then find the Ail-American and the Bowl
contenders. We hope for Jimmy Phelan and for the Huskies,
THAT THIS IS THEIR YEAR.
OUR LOSS
As was mentioned above in this column, one figure who
will be missed here at S. C. this year, willbe Father Logan.
All the old students remember him, especially those who
went on the hikes or who played intromural soft ball.
Father Logan was the founder of the Hiking Club, and
spent many enjoyable days out in the woods with his favorite
group. All of those who went on the hikes last year will
doubtless feel something lacking this year, through his
absence.
All inall, itmay be said that Father Logan's departure is
someone else's gain, and Seattle College's loss.
The College Forum, a compara-
tively new debating club for Fresh-
men and Sophomores, organized
last year by Mr. Paul Volpe, will
resume its forensic activitiesagain
this year under the supervision of
Mr. Claude N. Weimer.
The Forum was capably man-
aged last year by Mr. Volpe, pro-
fessor of economics and political
science. He originated the ideaof
a forum for underclassmen. He is
experienced in the line of debat-
ing, having been at one time a
national champion.
Mr. Claude Weimer, new profes-
sor of business administration, is
to be the new moderator of the
Forum. Before joining the faculty
here he taught at the University
of Washington and the Oregon In-
stitute of Technology, where he
was closely associated with debat-
ing.
At the end of each year a prise
is given to the member showing
the greatest talent. This year it
is being presentedby Mr. and Mr*.
William J. Lindberfh.
By Jack Terhar
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Anyone interested in writing
for the sports sections to see
either Gregor MacGregor orBill
Berridge before Thursday. If
you have not contactedeither of
these men, attend the meeting
Thursday at 12:00 o'clock, of all
interested in Seattle College
publications.
THE SPORTS DEPT.
By Beasley
With the starting of school,
comes another football season, and
with another football season,
comes more predictions by the
Sports Department of the "Spec-
tator." We don't like to brag, but
last year this department hit the
nail on the head for a percentage
of well over .850. Without further
ado, we shall delve into predictions
for the coming week.
Washington vs. Minnesota
The pre-season dopesters have
Washington tabbed as Rose Bowl
bound. But wasn't it the same way
last year, pre-seasonfavorites and
early season fold ups. We hope
that this year,they willmarch into
the Rose Bowl, but we don't think
that it will be an undefeated
march. Mr. Beemanmight by cry-
ing, but they grow them big and
tough in the midwest, and they
play a rocking, socking, slam bang
type of game, which Washington
can't beat this earlyin the season.
Washington, 0; Minnesota 7.
Gonzaga vs. St. Mary's
Gonzaga should have another
good season. They have a line
that averages 225 pounds, and a
backfield that knows its way
around. St. Mary's have a new
coach, and that may mean a slow
start. Both teams will be playing
The Seattle Rainiers have
annexed the second pennant
in as many years, something
hitherto unheard of here in
Seattle, and now,nothing but
congratulations andbackslap-
ping should be in line for Mr.
Jack Lelivelt and the rest of
the Rainiers. "Nice going, fel-
lows." iJfit'll
Here's an angle on the
"Draft Bill" that not many
have thought of,exceptmaybe
the players themselves. AH
those 21 to 35 have to regis-
ter,andchances are those who
are not married will be chosen
for training. Think of all the
young fellows holding justbig
leaguepositions who areliable
to be whiskedaway for a year.
If this happens, anyone in the
Seattle infield (and they'reall
married except Archie) is
good enough to move up to
the "big top." No doubt about
it,more than one manager is
worrying about what's going
to happen to his team after
Uncle Samgetsthrough.Come
to think of it,what's going to
happen to Archie?
The "Yanks" are making
baseball history again.For the
past four years, they were un-
beatable, and everyone wa3
waiting for them to hit the
skids. They hit the skids, but
are now gaining many new
friends and fans, for their
great comeback. That Ameri-
can League race, because of
them, is as good as we have
seen for years.
Much credit must be given
Del Baker who made a very
mediocre Detroit team into
one that really had the rail-
birds talking, and the rest of
the league dizzy.
Certainly wish that Fred
Hutchinson would hit his
stride, and really start pitch-
ing. He has the goods, but
can't seem to get started.
Another Seatte boy who has
certainly made a niche for
himself isBallard's Earl John-
son who is pitching remark-
able ball for the Boston Red
Sox.
Leo Lassen's tonsils heldup,
well the past season. Leo cer-
tainly has built up a wonder-
ful radio personality. After
hearing some of the others on
the coast and in the east, you
really begin to appreciate
Leo's knowledge of the game,
players, and his ability to get
it across to the radio audience.
Nice going, Leo Lassen.
Allen Strange didnot do as
well as most of his Seattle
friends hoped he would, but
the Browns did better than
usual, so Seattle fans can say
that the appearance of
Strange inaSt.Louisuniform
did things for them.
Wally Carroll, the former
Seattle Prep star, stuck with
1 the Los Angeles team this
season, but couldn't break into
the starting lineup.
i The sale of Aldon Wilkie to
' Pittsburg came as a surprise. to this corner, for we felt that
r Vanni or Archie would be the
1 likely players to make the
grade.
bang up ball, but Gonzaga should
win. Gonzaga 14; St. Mary's 6.
Washington State vs. U. S. C.
Howard Jones may be crying
about losing a greater part of his
varsity by graduation but at U. S.
C, as at no place else on the coast,
there are always men to move into
key positions. Babe Hollingberry
just doesn't seem to be getting the
material that he should. U. S. C.
should make its first step toward
that Rose Bowl. U. S. C. 20; W.
S. C. 0.
O. S. C. vs. Idaho
Many are saying that this is Lon
Steiner's year, and are calling O.
S. C. the dark horse of the coast
conference. Idaho is improving
every year, and set Washington
on its face last year, but we don't
think O. S. C. willbe caught nap-
ping. O. S. C. 14; Idaho 0.
Santa Clara vs.Utah
Santa Clara with "Buck" Shaw
at the helm again, should be the
outstanding independent on the
coast. Shaw's one problem willbe
to find a center to take the place
of last year's Ail-American, John-
ny Schiel. Santa Clara 13; Utah 0.
California vs. Michigan
Michigan travels West as far as
Washington travels East to meet
the "Golden Bears" of California.
Notmuch in the wayof pre-season
talk has been heard or read about
either of these squads. However,
both may develop into very sur-
prising outfits in their respective
leagues. It looks fromup here like
another victory for the East.
Michigan 13; California 7.
U.C. L.A. vs.S. M. U.
On Fridaynight these two teams
start the Pacific Coast fireworks.
[As you all remember, U. C. L. A.
was the surprise team of the coast,
and right up to the final gun, was
a Rose Bowl contender. Kenny
Washington is gone,but Jack Rob-
inson is still around to pack the
mail. S. M. U. is considered one
of the best in the Southwest, but
not quite good enough to stop the
U. C. L. A. attack. U.C. L. A. 7;
S. M U 6
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crater, spoke briefly of the pur-
poses and aims of the Sodality and
welcomed the new students. Pre-
fect Bill Moran also welcomed the
new students and introduced the
other officers. After the meeting
there was a socialhour highlighted
with'dancing to the Wurlitzer.
Attend Publications Meet
Today brings forth the first is-
sue of the Spectator, which after
today will appear each Friday. At
noon tomorrow there will be a
meeting for all who are interested
in the college publications, the
Spectator and the Aegis, the S.
C. yearbook. Although everyone
may not be interested in working
on either of the publications, they
are cordially invited to attend andJ
talk with the staff members fol-1
lowing the meeting.
The Mendel Club will also meeti
tonight at 8 o'clock. This club is j
chiefly for pre-medics,nursing stu-1
dents, and all others interested in|
medicine.
Tomorrow, Thursday at noon,
there will be a meeting of the Hik-
ing Club. The president, Jack Ter- j
har, will greet the new students
and tell his plans for the coming
hikes. The club is the "first love"
of the entire student body and is
open to everyone who likes fun.
Thursday afternoon the lime-
light willbe focused on the Women
students who are giving a tea for
the new Freshmen girls. The tea
will be at the D. A. R. Hall, lo-
cated on Harvard and E. Roy, and
will be between the hours of two
and four. Included on the program
will be music, a skit, and a style
show. This tea will be an excel-
lent time for the new girls to
meet each other and their upper-
tlassmates.
In the evening at 8 o'clock the
Drama Guild will present a one-
act play. Bill Berridge, president,
will greet the newcomers and tell
about the many one-act plays and
the big dramatic production whichj
the Guild presentseach quarter.All
those with acting talents, hidden
or otherwise, should lose no time in
making them known.
Then, as the last meeting of all,
and a fitting climax, there will
be a sindent body meeting in the j
K. C. Chambers at 11 o'clock, Fri-
day. Here the new officers, victors
of last spring's heated campaign,
will be presentedto the entire stu-
dent body.
As a grand finale for Activities
Week, there will be a gigantic
mixer, the event everyone has been
waiting for. The mixer will be at
the K. C. Hall at nine o'clock.
Everyone will wear identification|
tags and both boys and girls are j
to introduce themselves to mem-!
hers of the opposite sex. After
dancing, they in turn are to intro-
duce each other to someone else, i
This is not a date-dance and tho j
gals are to feel free about intro- j
ducing themselves to the fellowsj
because this is still Leap Year...
There will be music by a swell
orchestra and the tickets will be
only 25c.
attendance at three meetings and
approval of the club membership
committee.
Officers for the coming year are,
jJoseph McMurray, president; Stan(Conroy, vice-president; Mary Doh-
erty,secretary; TedMitchell, treas-
urer. Mr. Paul Volpe is the Gavel
iClub's faculty advisor.
FORUM
Patterned after the Gavel Club
iis the Forum, organized for the
benefit of students who have had
no previous experience or training
in debate.
The Forum meets weekly on
ADIT UP
C. A.A. COURSE COMPLETED
Of the thirty taking the course,
twenty-seven were men, and the:
iremaining three, women.
The subject matter of the course
included the principles necessary
for a flyer properly to understand
the airplane and flight conditions. ■
Instruction was given by means of
lectures, recitations, examinations,
'
inspections, and the demonstra-1
itions.
Covered in .the course was the
Ihistory of aviation, which included
the development of early types of
Iballon--, gliding and its develop-
ment, and the world war'scontribu-■
tion to flight. Civil Air regulations
werealso thoroughly covered, mak-
ing the student well acquainted
with the air regulations, and the
|privileges and limitations of pi-
jlots.
Navigation, which includes a|
study of globes, maps, and charts,
navigation by "Pilotage," Dead
reckoning, course lines and correc-
'
tions for drift, the compass and its
errors, veriation, deviation and
Idrift, all also were studied.
Meteorology Studied
Also studied was meteorology,
which includes weather and cli-
Imate, pressure, temperature, and
ihumidity, high and low pressure
I
|Tuesday evenings and is open only
to Freshman and Sophomores. Mr.
Claude Vance Weimer is Moder-
ator of the organization.
MENDEL CLUB
The Mendel Club is the ScieiTce
organization at SeattleCollege.
:Meetings are held on alternate
] Wednesday evenings, and feature
lectures by guest speakers on sub-
jects of scientific interest.Although
active membership in the Mendel
|Club is restricted to science ma-'
jors, any student of the college
|may attend the meetings of the
jgroup.
Leading the Mendel Club this
[year will be: William Berard,pres-
[ident; Richard Ross, vice-president;
William Young, treasurer, Jane
Beeson, secretary.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB
Members of the club hear talks
by foreign consuls and other an-
thorities on the field of interna-
tionalRelations.Membership in the
organization which holds the dis-
tinction of being sponsored and
endowed by the Carnegie Institute
of International Relations is open
to any registered student at Se-
attleCollege. Officers for the com-
ing year have not been elected. Mr.
Henry Borzo is faculty advisor for
the club.
,areas and their travel, isobars,
isotherpis and weather map sym-
bols, cloud formation and types.
Precipitation,condensation and ad-
vection of fogs, the airmass theory,
1and identification of air masses
and fronts were also studied in'
meteorology.
Fifteen class hours were spent
lon the study of aircraft and the
theory of flight. In this compre-
jhensive course, subjects such as
airfoil shapes, angle of attack, lift{
iforces, drag forces, centers of pres-
isure, wing structure and design,
|control and stability in flight, and
inspection and maintenance were!
also covered.
The airplane engine was also
thoroughly studied, with the varied
types of engines as well as the
iprinciples governing them being
studied.
Airplane instruments came in for'
their full share of study. Such in-
struments as flight, power plant,i
navigational instruments, heat in-
dicators, gyroscopic instrument,
pressure indicators, speed indica-
tors were all covered in the five|
class hours alotted to this sub-
ject.
Enrolled in the class were: Vir-
ginia Bacheler, Alexander Ballen-
ger, Clyde Bergdahl, Alan Blalock,i
Thirty youngmen andwomen were taught to fly ina course
held this summer by the College. The course of study, which
was under the supervisionof theCivil Aeronautics Authority,
was open to anyonewhohadhad at least a year's college work
prior to taking thecourse, andwho couldpass the rigidphysi-
cal examination.
Ah, yes... school has finally started, and with it comes the many
problems of finding out just who is who and why... so, we of the
advertising staff have endeavored to acquaint you with all the mer-
chants in the neighborhood who are interested in you and the college.
Gals, to get ready for the big mixer, Friday right, our suggestions
is the Ten-o-Four beauty shop, right handy to S. C. And the Sor-
rento. And fella, that haircut you've been putting off till you should
either buy a violin or a dog license, well, just look up O. B. Messer at
the Triangle Barber Shop.
Now that we've got the two of you all prettied up, you'll find that
you need gas for the trusty steed, and Frank Hoodless, at 12th Aye.
and East Spring St. is the man to see. And if that steed has a cou^h,
or is rather indisposed, just leave him at the Texaco station at 1ltli
Aye. and East Union St. on the way to College, and call for it (fixed,
of course) after your classes are finished.
There's always the question of food, and to fix that, we'rewell pre-
pared, for we have a choice of Pat's for the between classes snack,
or Wodlinger's for that evening yearning, and as for those really super
meals, try Truitt's, and Jack Frost is always having swell specials.
We think of everything, and so does Dannenhirsch Jewelry Shop,
where gifts of all kinds are to be found (and he repairs watches, too).
For those Catholic novels, and for all kinds of material to satisfy
the spiritual in us, Kaufer's is just the place to go.
Now these merchants aren't just trying to sell you things, they're in-
terested in the College besides, and it's up to you to put on a little
advertising campaign yourself. Stop in their shops just to get ac-
quainted, and even if you don't buy anything, mention that you no-
ticed their ad in "Spec." They'll be glad to talk with you, for they're
tlif friendliest bunch we know, ami it's up to you to si-il them thei
College.
So, in adding it all up, we'd like to suggest a real advertising cam-
paign for you ... "Make the Advertisers 'College Conscious1."
"Popcorn" John Bttga is still around to satisfy that pang created
by tough assignments ... so watch for the ngOD with tlie whistle...
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Business Course,
Others Added
The courses in business admin-
istration, newest addition to the
college curriculum, are taught by
Mr. Claude Weimer. Students in-
terested in this course can choose
from five possible majors. They
are; accounting, marketing, fin-
ance, foreign trade,and economics.
In additionto the five majors there
is also a certificate in accounting
given after the completion of 95
quarters hours of which 35 must
|be accounting.
Under the supervision of Fr.
1Reidy, S.J., and Mr. William Aklin,
the department of music offers
more extensive studies. The class
in Great Operas, because of its
popularity last spring, has been
changed to a five-hour course.
Arthur Chantry, James Crane,
Glaideth Clark, David Gill.
Others: Raymond Goble, William
Haas, Irene Hagerstrom, John Han-
scom, James Klttleson, Thomas
Hill, Donald Inman, Harley .lobe.
Ted McKay, Donald Manchester,
Richard Megorden, Donald McAus-
Ilaud, Bry c c McMurry, ClarenceQually, Walter Reid, John Rice,
James Steele, William Strickland,
DonaldStyer. and HarlowWilliard.|
Evening Course Offered
This course will also be given
during the regular school year in
the evening, the cost being twenty
dollars for the full seventy
-
twoi,hour course. i
"
Girls
—
evenif you don't care for
the three-lettered beverage, we're
quite sure that you will care for
the A.W.S.S.C. tea tomorrow after-
noon. Girls Club President Vir-
ginia Gemill sums it up in two
words
—
three syllables. "It's dif-
ferent!" You Freshman Co-cis
are the guests of honor. Youknew
the time and the place, so see yiu
there! \
» * *"
By Friday evening we may a1
be a bit winded. But in true S.< .
traditional fashion we shall pv 1
ourselves together in time to maY;
our initial attack this season o i
the K.C. floorboards. Now theie
is nothing quite like a mixer, ari
sweet music with that "let's get
acquainted" rhythm together witi
the S.C.ers and their "let's g«t
acquainted" theme should make
jthis grand climax to Activities
j Week something to make yoilr!diary sit up and take notice."
And gentlemen; don't be alarmed
if a young lady with a beaming
'countenance approachesyou, intro-
Jduces herself, and inquires if ye;:.,would care to have the next on}e.
iInstantaneous etiquitte would ad-
vise that you remain calm, beaVn
back and reply in a genuine tone
of enthusiasm that you would be
delighted. The young lady is prop-
ably on the introduction committee
and is only carrying on her pleas-
and "duty." Or if the lady hds
never heard of the committee tht n
perhaps it is ladies' choice. Or f
it isn't ladies' choice, then pc
-
haps she fell for the wavein your
eyebrow and decided to do a little
free lancing. Anyway... !
Naturally, there will be men on
the introductioncommitteeas well.
(They have been looking forward
to this all summer!) so everything
should prove to be very interest-
ing .. . very, very interesting!"
We are looking forward to the
first Student Body meeting next
Friday ... also the first A.W.S.-
S.C. meeting of the season. Yes,
the ball has begun to roll again.
■Let's all give it a push.
Announcement of the completed
quartet and trio groups along with
the music scholarships for thecom-
ing year weregiven late last week
in a pre-school interview with Fr.
Daniel Reidy, S.J., head of the
'music department of Seattle Col-
lege.
The three groups, quartet, trio
and glee club, have resumed act-
jivity and are preparing for inter-
lesting work in weeks to come.
Two To Continue
! Two members of last year's
|quartet, which gained much favor
lin the city, will continue on in
musical lines. They are Warren
West, second tenor, and Wayne
Carter, second bass. Guy Trotter,
freshman, will lend his voice as
first tenor, while Max Larson,
Isophomore and former U. of W.
|student, will take part at first
Ibass.
The girls trio will consist of
!Muriel Carlson and Helen Pana-
Itoni, first and second sopranos re-(' spectively, and Jean Ethier, alto,
jwho was a member of the trio
ilast year. All seven student sing-
iers mentioned above have been
awarded tuition scholarships on
merit of voice ability.
Fr. Reidy has stated that "Glee
club membership is open to any
student who is really interested in
music and singing." Plans are
under way to organize an excep-
tionally fine club this year and
students with musical inclinations
should not hesitate to join this
group. Mr. Walter Aklin will
again direct.
Practice Hours Slated
Regular practice hours are from
11 to 12 o'clock, four days of the
week, the remaining day to be giv-
|en over to special rehearsals of
|the quartet and trio. Glee club
imay be taken without credit by
|those who find their courses al-'ready complete.
The opera class, introduced in
the spring quarter,has been raised
to a full 5-hour course this quarter
beacuse of the unusual interest
shown by the students. In prepar-
!ation for the course, complete re-
1cordings of such operas as "Rigio-
letto," "Aida," Gourod's "Faust"
and several Wagnerian operas have
been purchased. The class, with
Mr. Aklin as instructor, promises
to be intensely interesting.
"Popcorn"
JOHN SUGA'S
Minute Lunch & Curb
Service
THE **f\&
KAUFER JIW
CO $
Catholic Supply House
1904 - 4th Aye., Seattle
KuHarieu, Trayerbooks, etc.
Triangle Barber Shop
. KXI'KKT HAIKSTYLING
(). It. M.sser 1334 K. Madi»on
Try TRUITT'S Super
Creamed Ice Cream
>M\ Hroudway North
(A. 981!)
WELCOME TO ALL OLD AND NKW STUDENTS
DANNENHIRSCH JEWELRY AND GIFT SHOP
lOM Mroudway North 19 Years on Hruadwuy
V\ .itili and Jewelry K«p:iirinj{ at Reasonable I'rices
/ 'Asi IbH^ ■v- IBB^^^B^. title v*iffljf
fRED Mac MU RRAY^I| ; \{\* ' "df
ttarring in y|| ISS&!lv r7 s
Paramount* picture lll&k,: ,Jtl)BBi
"RANGERS OF FORTUNE" T^*^"
'' ""
for a Top Performance «^^s|M
in smoking pleasure- *^| Hr"—. Make your next pack I
_A Warn' **^ J»«; fc^ I
THEY'RE COOLER, V
Allover the country,more smokers
are buying Chesterfields today than ever
before because these Cooler, Better-Tasting ||
and Definitely Milder cigarettes give them
what they want. That's why smokers call | IIhS
Chesterfield the Smoker's Cigarette. MTTH MAM ro« MTT« smokino., I H«re as seen in th« new film 'TOBACCO- IHI
Smokers likeyourselfknow they can land, U. S. A."iiCh«rerfi«id'> electric
dependon Chesterfield'sRight Combination of detettor.Twenty mechanical flngenex-
■!■ i i ii* ... .l r dL L-* -■'»> - amine each cigarette In a pack and IfTurkishand Domestic tobaccos for thebest things ,ii"h,.,, imo« r..,,,«nr..,,,«n „v h>, . _ there i» the slig test i perfectiona lig t
ofsmoking. Chesterfieldsmokersget thebenefitsof Haln#,and (h# #ntlre pock   automa,j_
every modern improvement in cigarette making. colly ejected
Copyri|hl IM4, Uoimft Mmloucco Ce.
